DIRECTIONS TO WILLIAM S. HALL
FROM DOWNTOWN COLUMBIA

1. Starting at RICHLAND COUNTY JUDICIAL CENTER, 1701 MAIN ST, COLUMBIA going toward LAUREL ST - go 0.4 miles.
2. Turn RIGHT on ELMWOOD AVE - go 0.3 miles.
3. Turn LEFT on BULL ST[SC-277] - go 0.3 miles.
4. Turn RIGHT on COLONIAL DR - go 0.4 miles.
5. Arrive at 1800 COLONIAL DR, COLUMBIA, on the RIGHT.

DIRECTIONS TO WILLIAM S. HALL
FROM HARBISON BLVD.

1. Starting on HARBISON BLVD turn RIGHT onto I-26 EAST - go 4.4 miles.
2. Take LEFT fork onto I-126 EAST toward COLUMBIA - go 3.6 miles.
3. I-126 EAST becomes ELMWOOD AVE - go 0.9 miles.
4. Turn LEFT on BULL ST[SC-277] - go 0.3 miles.
5. Turn RIGHT on COLONIAL DR - go 0.4 miles.
6. Arrive at 1800 COLONIAL DR, COLUMBIA, on the RIGHT.

DIRECTIONS TO WILLIAM S. HALL
FROM CLEMSON ROAD

1. Starting at CLEMSON RD, COLUMBIA turn RIGHT onto I-20 WEST - go 6.7 miles.
2. Take exit #73A onto SC-277 SOUTH toward COLUMBIA - go 4.4 miles.
3. Take the FARROW RD exit - go 0.2 miles.
4. Turn LEFT on FARROW RD - go 0.7 miles.
5. Continue on COLONIAL DR - go 0.3 miles.
6. Arrive at 1800 COLONIAL DR, COLUMBIA, on the RIGHT.

DIRECTIONS TO WILLIAM S. HALL
FROM GARNERS FERRY ROAD

1. Starting at GARNERS FERRY RD [US-378], COLUMBIA continue to follow US-378 to HARDEN ST.
2. Turn RIGHT on HARDEN ST - go 1.4 miles.
3. Turn LEFT on COLONIAL DR - go 0.2 miles.
4. Arrive at 1800 COLONIAL DR, COLUMBIA, on the RIGHT.